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Contract DA-91-59 1-EUC-2841

Research ons "The mechanism of action of adjuvants"

ABSTRACT

One year's work on the mechanism of action of adjuvants has been

centered on the effeets of endotoxins on various aspects of the antibody

response. This has been done with experiments on rabbits and experiments

on mice.

The exaeriments on rabbits have shown that endotoxins exert an

adjuvant effect on the early stages of the antibody response, inducing

an increase mainly of 198 antibodies; when the animals were immunized with

conjugated hapten it was noticed that the adjuvant effect of endotoxins

resulted in an increase mainly of the antibodies directed against the carrier

protein rather than against the hapten itself. A study with histology and

imnunofluoresoenoe of the spleens of animals 8 days after the immunization

with protein antigens and endotoxins showed that the effect of endotoxins

was mainly that of incroasing the number of large "blast" cells in the peri-

arteriolar sheats andp even more so, in the germinal centersp with consider-

able decrease of the number of small lymphocytes; most of the now cells

appeared to contain 198 gamma globulins.

The adjuvant effect of endotoxins was not signifioantp instead, in

an experiment in which one single dose of endotoxina was followed by a

complete course of immunization with protein antigens alone.

In exIeriments on mice the actual number of cells producing anti-

bodies against sheep red cells (SRc) per mouse spleen, was measured follow-

ing the agar-plating technique of Jerne and Nordin (1963). The effect of

endotoxinsp when administered together with the antigen was a considerable

increase of the number of antibody-producing cells only in the very early

staps of the immune response; later on the animals that had received anti-

gen only °'oatohed up" with those that had also received endotozins.
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In the spleens of untreated mice, in confirmation of earlier work

of Jerne and Nordin, a few cells producing anti-SRC antibodies were detected;

the number of these increased greatly after administration of endotoxins

alone. Because a variety of antigenically different endotoxins were equally

effective and because anti-SRC antibodies that appeared in the serum could

not be absorbed by high amounts of the endotoxin used, it was concluded that

the effect observed with endotoxin alone was not due to antigenic determinants

common to endotoxins and SRC, but to a non specific stimulation of cells

producing "natural" antibodies.

The histological examination of the spleens of mice revealed an

endotoxin effect on lymphoid cells similar to that already observed in rabbits,

namely a considerable increase in size of the germinal centers of the follicles

with complete or almost complete disappearance of the halo of lymphocytes.

From the work done it is concluded that the adjuvant effect of

endotoxins is due to a direct "non specific" effect on the immunologioally

competent cells, which beings to a large increaeb in number of immature,

198 produoing, "blast" elemental this increase in number of the "blast."

appears du. to their enhanced mitotic activity and possibly also to trans-

formation of lmphocytes.
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In the course of months of December 1963 to February 1964, our'

research on adjuvants has been centered on further studies on the cellular

reactions in the spleens of rabbits immunized with antigens with and without

endotoxins. These further studies have been designed to investigate whether

an administration of endotoxins with the first shot of antigen, followed by

repeated injections of the antigven alone, would still show an effect on the

cellular reactions in the spleen and on serum antibodies at the end of the

complete course of iiimunization. A comparable condition, in human beings,

might be that of a single shot with associate typhoid and tetanus vaccines

followed by administration of tetanus toxoid alone.

The experimental set-up has been the followings adult rabbits have

been divided into two groups:

A) Controls: 5 mg BSA (Bovine serum albumin) + 5 mg HOG (human gamma globulin)

have been injected intravenously every week during 4 waek.; then after

an interval of 2 weeks, the animals ro~aivod a booster intravenous doese

of 2.5 mg BSA + 2.5 mg HOG and have been sacrificed 4 days later. Then

the serum antibodies to BSA, and HOG have been determined by conditioned

hemagglutination and the spleens have been examined byi

a) Hystology, after staining with methyl green-pyronins

b) Immunofluoresoenoe, dotecting gamma globulins with a fluorescein

conjugated goat anti-rabbit gamm~a globulin antiserum &Ad. detecting

anti-MBA and anti-HOG antibodies with the "sandwich" technique of

Coons et al. (A.B. Coonsj N.H. Leduic and J.14. Connally -J. *zp. Med.,

1029 49, 1955). In some experiments anti-2B8 and anti-ROO antibodies

have been deteotod in the same sections using on the sa&dwich,

rhodamine-oonjugated anti-BSA, and. fluawesoein-con~jugated anti-HOG.
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B) Experimental animals: these animals have been treated exactly as those

of group A, but have received 10 microgm of E.ooli endotoxin (Difco)

intravenously togethe. with the first injection of the antigens.

I - HISTOLOGICAL OBSEAVATIONS (methyl green-pyronine)

In the animals that received antigen alone the more prominent

change with respect to untreated rabbits, is a moderate increase of the

average size of the lymphoid follicles; outside of the lymphocytic mantle

of the follicles a well delimited row of pyroninophilic "blast" cells is

observed, the pyronine staining of these elements being definitely more

intense than that of those in the germinal centers.

The periarteriolar sheats are thicker than normal and many large

pyroninophilic elements are present in the outer layers. In the, red pulp

more or less mature plasma cells are visible in rows or clusters, here

clumps (I-6,P) of intensively basophilic matter (presumably nuclear residues)

are also visible.

In the animal's that received endotoxins together with the first

shot of &atgLAn the two following aspects ara different from the picture

described abovet 1) the lymphoid follicles are larger, because the germinal

centers are larger and show more numbroud cells undergoing mitotic division.

2) the poriartariolar *heats are also thioker, mainly due to a higher

mamber of large pyroninophilio cells in their outer layere. No relevant

differenoes az'O seen in the number or distribution of the plasma cells in

the red pulp.

The detection, by immunofluorosoenoe, of oulls containing anti-

-M or anti-BO antibodies has shown that in the spleen of the abbit

.ht 2, the ours,• oi ton of anti withut Undotoxin

thee 0s6ll *opres]ond m&iy to the pyroninophilio elements found at the

periLpbmy of the lppholi follicles (outside the lymphocyte wall) and in

the outer layers of the p]iarseriolar sheats.

Vhsn both anti-iS mid anti-BWO antibodies have been looalised
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in the same section (as has been ,ocomplished with the "sandwich" technique

and with the use of rhodamine-conjugated anti-BSA and fluorescein-conjugated

anti-HGG) it has been possible to show that anti-BSA and anti-HGG antibodies

are produced by different cells; these, however, are distributed at random

so that at the periphery of each lymphoid follicle or amongst the elements

t of each periarteriolar sheat both anti-BSA and anti-HGG-containing cells

ari seen. Spleen sections adjacent to those stained specifically for anti-BSA

or anti-HGO were stained with fluorescent anti-rabbit GO antibodies (goat):

these were fixed by the plasma cells in the red pulp, by the larger elements

outside the follicles and in the periarteriolar sheats and also by the cells

in the germinal centers.

In .the animals that had received endotoxin together with the firsat

shot of antigens the number and disposition of cells containing anti-BOG or

anti-BSA was not, at the end of the completo course of immunization, much

different from that of the rabbits that had received antigens only; and in

fact the two groups of animals did not show significant differences in

serum antibody titers. The staining with fluorescent anti-rabbit 00 antiserum

showed that the considerable enlarged germinal centers of these animals were

not as uniformly positive as those of the ones treated with antigens onlyp

instead there were large areas in which the cells of the centers did not

appear to contain gamma globulins.

In oonolusion the adainistratiod of ondotoxin top Lher with the

first shot of a course of immunization with protein antigens does not seen

to affect appreciably the number of antibody-forming cells (and of the serum

antibody titers) found at the eAd of the immunisation course; even at this

point, however, soma effect of the Injection of endotouin Is visible in the

spleen as evidenced by the increase In size of the germinal centers; mnyq

of these cells, however, did not contain specific antibody or even pana

globulins.

j. I
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Final technical Report

Contract DA-91-591-EUC-2841

Research on- "The mechanism of action of adjuvants"

karch 1st, 1963 - February 29th, 1964

I - A•iALYSIS O' THE WORK DONE IN THE PERIOD MARCH 1st, 1963-FEBRUARY g2th, 1964

The work has been centered on the mechanism of the action of one

particular type of adjuvant, nctmely the endotoxins of gram-negative bacteria.

These adjuvants were known to differ from other ones in the requirements for

a precise timing of administration of adjuvant and antigen (Johnson et al.:

J. oxp. Ned., 103, 225, 1956), in their apparent ability to stimulate the

production of antibodies only against protein antigens (see again Johnson

ot al., 1956), and also in some particular aspects of the histological changes

seen in the lymphoid tissues after their administration together with an anti-

con (Ward et al., J. exp. ked., 109, 463, 19591 Kind and Johnson, J. Immunol.,

82, 415, 1959). For these reasons it appeared logical to concentrate on ondo-

toxinsWour first efforts in the research on the mechanism of action of ad-

Juvants.

Following this purpose we have performed experiments on rabbits and

on 01oe.

1) Sm ings in 11bbits. These experiments were aimed to study both the

"setion of adjuvant amounts of ondotoxina on the earliest stages of the anti-

body response and the possible longi-torm effect of an initial administration

of endotozni followed by a prolongod oourse of immunisation with the antigen

ala.. The details of the vxperiamnts having been given in the quarterly

reports, oanl the main findings and. the moro important comments will be usm-

ainres4 bare.

a) Stfeot of endotoxin on the early stages (8 days aftor antigen administra-

tion) of the antibody response of rabbits to protein antigens and to
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conjugatud haptans: th. s~rolohcical studies have shown ain increase of

thu antibouies fortn.d. to protuin dntigons; wh,;n thu animals woro. sti.-

mnulated with conjugated haptens th6 increased amount of antibody formed

under thQ affect of endotoxins appeared to bu primarily directed against

thu carrier protein rather than against the haptenic determinant. In

confirmation of u.arlier work of I3auer and Staviteky ýProc. Natl. Acad.

Sci., _U9 1667, 1961) an increased production of 19$ antibodies appeared

to be thu main uffuct of ondotoxins in this experiment. This was in

occord with tho findings of immunofluoroscence that showed an increase

of cells containing 19S gamma globulins in the periartoriolar sheats

and, uvon moru sop in the germinal centers of lyrapkoid folliclos in the

sploutns of raooits 8 days after the intravenous administration of antigen

and 4ndotoxin. Paralleli histological oeamiriations showed an increase of

pyz'oninophilic plasmoblasts and (to a 1essor exturnt) of plasma cells in

the periarteriolar sheats and medullary cords, and a dramatic increase

in size of tht; girminal centers of the lymphoid. follicles. The latter

were inoreotsad due to intensivo mitotic activity of the "blasts" in the

centers, while the halo of lymphocytes was much reduced.

From this 6xporiment it appears that the effect of dndotoxins on

tho warlie'it stages of antibody formation in raboits is that of stimulat-

Ing the proliferation of pyroninophilic "blast" cells; in addition the

considerabla reduction in number of lymphocytes indicates either a

dastruction of these olomontu or (more likely) their transformation

into "Iblasts" (for tho possibility of this transformation, as* Oceans

et Ul., Nature, 4j~p, 651, 1962). These cytological changes are likely

to be tho basis of thw adjuvant effect of enaotaxinsp observed soon* after

their Admainistration with the anttguns

Instead no significant effect of andotouins on serum antibotqy

titers was found in the second experiment In whioho

b) Inadoaahs were administered to rabbits with the firet dos of. MAMtAn

followed by a iurolonned cors of im~naniation with th% nie lm

In this experiment in fact, the immunofluareosence observations perforusA
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on the splewn at the end of the experiment did not show more antibody-

-forming colls in the rabbits which had received endotoxin as compared

with those that received antigen alone. It is likuly that the prolonged

stimulation with the antigens induced anyhow a maximal antibody response

that would tend to minimize the initial advantage of th, animals that

had received endotoxin togethbr with the first dose of antigen.

2) Experiments in Nice. In the experiments performed on mice the cellular

basis of the adjuvant effect of endotoxins was even better demonstrated by

actual counting of the number of antibody-forming cells per mouse spleen,

the counting being performed with the agar-plating technique of Jerne and

Nordin (Science, j40, 405, 1963).

a) When a good dose of antigen (SRC 0) was administered together with endo-

toxins, it was noticed that the number of antibody-forming cells per

mouse spleen was much higher than in the controls (treated with antigen

alone) 2 days after immunization; later on the differences became much

leos evident and at the peak of the response (day 4) the controls had

almost "oatohed up". The mouse/SRC system is obviously very different

from the rabbit/BS& (0) or rabbit/HOO (0) system inasmuch as the process

of immanisation is obviously running at a much faster rate and, in add-

ition, a basal (natural) production of some anti-SRC antibodies was

proseat in our mioe; howwver here again it is apparent that the adjuvant

effect of endotoxins exerts Itself mainly in the earliest stages of

antibod formation.

b) The fact that a small umber of 0ells producing anti-88C antibodies

eldsts in the normal mouse spleen suggested the opportunity of Imettstat-

lag the effoet of eondoain &low. A considerable Increase of cells pro-

&u.lag "natural" antibodies ere seen in the spleens of mice after trvat-

"mast with a valiety of different endotozins; this effect was considered

to be "non specific"$ i.e. not dus to the presence in the endotoxins

(o) t ,, shoop red c118s - DU o wine serum albumin -30 human
Poaos rlobultI
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used of antibenic determinants common with SRC, not only because the

same effect was seen with all tha different (mnd antignincally not

related) indotoxins tested, but also because the small amounts

of anti-SRC antibodies that appearud in the serum of mi-€ aftvr treat-

ment with endotoxins only, could not be absorbud even by high amounts

of the endotoxin that had been used to elicit them.
/

The histological changes seen in the spleens of these miob were

similar to those already described in raboits, and consisted mainly in the

almost complete disappearance of lymphocytes at the periphery of lymphoid

follicles and (in a somewhat less drastic degree) in the periarturiolar

sheats, contrasted by a marked increase of the number of pyroninophilic

"blast" cells. The increase of the number of "blasts" was responsible for

the considerable enlargement of the germinal centers of the follicles, which,

by virtue of the disappearance of the halo of lymphocytes normally present

around them, came in direct contact with the red pulp.

It is likely that a lymphooyta-"blast" transformation aocounted in

part for the observed changes; mitotic division of the "blaets" d4., however,

certainly contribute greatly to the increase in number of those cells and

movement of the lymphocytes to other s8tee of the body could conceivably

also account for the disappearance from the spleen. So histological *evidnce

for destruction of lymphocytes was, instead, seen.

The considerable increase in number of cells producing anti-SBC

antibodies in the spleens of aice troated with endetoxins only, deserves

a comenst in itself. Os bolieve that it might have been due both to mdlti-

plioation, under the "non specific" effoct of endotoxins, of the fvw eolle

normally engaged in the production of theme antibodies, and also to the

transformation into cells producing soluble antibodies (presua.bly plasmo-

blasts) of some lymphocytes pre•soitised towards the production of antibodie

of this epeoiftoity. This "prvoensitisation" might be seon w&1r ditforent

points of view, namely it could oonfta to soe" "olonal"differentiation of

the iailnaologioally competent cells, or it might reflect previous oontact

of the lymphoct~es with "natural" ontigvniO deturminacts not dissimilsa from

those of the SaC.
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If the mice are normally in contact with very small amounts of

natural" antigens having some determinants in common with those of SHC,

de might also consider the increase in the number of cells produaing ant.-

IC antibodies after the administration of endotoxin alone as a special

ile of the adjuvant activity of endotoxins, and this is the explanation

aat we tend to favour.

In conclusion, our work supports the possibility that the adjuvant

3ticn of endo- -xins on antibody formation is the consequence of a rapid

Ad presumably direct effect o., the immunologically competent cells that

)sults in an increase in number of young "blasts" that either secrete

itibodies themselvos (mainly of the 19S type) or will later mature into

Ltibody secreting plasma cells. This effect is due to a stimulation of the
toti'bK activity of the "blasts", a fact that is particularly evident at t.e

val of the germinal centers; in addition to this, the possibility that

Aotoxins also stimulate the transformation of lymphocytes into "blasts"

em also worth of consideration and further investigation. It is apparent

at the adluiant effeot of endotoxins exerts itself in the early stages of

e antibody response and that later on, provided that sufficient antigen

available or that it is repeatedly administered, the effects of the

Mattil 2Ioe. of endotoxins bvaome less conspicuous.

~?I CATT704 FR EMTIU WORK

The work so far performed on the adjuvant effect of endotoxins opens

i ;otosting possibilities for the investigation of the "non specific" aspects

tht stimulation of the immunologically competent cells. These "non speoifiC"

)ocatl, long negleoiod in comparison with the specific ones induced by anti-

g do determinants, have recontly been embodied by Talmage and Pearlman

Theoretical Biol., •, 321, 1963) in an interesting theory of antibody

SMation whereby the net effect of an antigenic stimulation (tolerance,

us paralysis or -ntibody formation) depend from the balance between the

Sofic and th6 non speoifio stimulation of the lymphoid cells.
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In future work the oellular reaotions to the administration of

other types of adjuvants (such as Freund's or wax D) with or without anti-

gens, should be confronted with those already established for endotoxins

to investigate whether basic similarities or differences exist between the

mod, of action of these different oathogories of adjuvants. The oomplete

body of kncolbdge should eventually load to a classification of adjuvants

on the basis of their mode of actionp a prerequisite to an efficient

utilization of adjuvants in the immunization of humans.

Prof. Augusto Giovanardi krof. Benvenuto Pernis

Note: The manuscripts and/or reprints of the papers concerning the above

mentioned research work will be sent as soon as available.
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1) IOmU= of j.r•so l ,tilismd durina the_ ,oorting geriod:

in addition to the prinaipal investigators (prof. B. Pernis and

Prf. A. Oiovanardi) the following aoademioal personnel (soientifio

staf )has been utilized:

1) G. Chiappino, N.D.

2) E. OGrosso, k.D.

-3) E. Magliano, N.D.

4) 0. Gallingani, E.D. and

5) X. Luisa Profeta, E.D.

The technical personnel (teohnioal staff) had included:

1) Lies A. Grippa (full time)

2) Xise L. Forni (part time)

3) Miss L. Ciffo (part time)

4) Mr. I. Gonzaga (part time)

5) kr. 0. Bertani - photographer - (occasional aid)

2) So. of manhours expended by the soientific staff

(not including the principal investigators) - approx. 3,500

No. of manhours expended by the technical staff - approx. 3,600

kpenmes for consumable supplies a S 1,550

Property aoquireds one fluorescent lamp for Leitz fluorescence miorosoope

(exohanged with previous old lamp).

maa .ns an no m n


